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R. L. HOLMAN FOR CORONER.COMMISSIONER. ing Pacific University at Forest Grove.COUNSEL!. FOR
While he is quite confident or ms nom- -

Political Column See Nature's
Wondrous HandiworkOf Vie Several Candidates, the Man ination he declares that if he should Submits Economical Record as Claim

for Another Term.from Harmony Is Best Qualified. . be -- dereatea he will loyauy Bupyon
his successful competitor... iie is a

the high school. But such districts are
not consulting their own interests
when they object. Because they have
no easy means of transportation now
does not say that they never will
have. The difficulty of reaching Ore-
gon was urged as a grave objection
to the acquisition of the Oregon Ter-
ritory by the United States, yet with-
in 15 years after such objections were

! . . i . nAntallir anil In seeking to succeed himself asAnnouncement cards for candidates
will be published in this column until
the date of the Primary election, April
20, at a nominal charge. ""

very pieua&ni gjeiiLitsmaii Bjittj
makes, warm friends of those with
whom he becomes acquainted.

THE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL.

If there is any one candidate for a
place on the Republican county ticket
who is entirely qualified for the office
to which he aspires, that man is W. H.
Counsell, of Harmony, candidate for
Countv Commissioner. A native of

in submitting to the voters the record
for economy he has established in
conducting this office as a claim for
another nomnation and election. Never
before in the history of the county has
the office of coroner cost the taxpay- -

ers of Clackamas county less money jFOR COUNTY TREASURER.

put forth the Pacific Coast was united
to the East by iron bands, and Oregon
has long enjoyed as easy communica-
tion with the East as was enjoyed by
states on the Atlantic Coast. If it is
difficult to communicate with the coun-
ty high school it will be difficult to

the state of Wisconsin", Mr. Counsell i In this paper we will assume that
has resided in Clackamas county for ! the need of a higher education than
20 years, living on a farm near Mil-- ! the grammar grades is conceded. This
waukie. Other than serving his dis- - point being granted the question aris-tri- ct

as road supervisor, he has never es, what is the best method of pro-fille- d

an appointment or held office, viding this education? There are two

than it has during the last four years
under the administration of Coroner
Holman. This is not an unwarranted
statement. It is backed up by thecommunicate with any high school,neither has he asked for anything of , methods before the people today.

First Bv the district high school.the kind
Besides being road supervisor, Mr.

Counsell was also for someixime con-
nected with the county court in sev-
eral important road and bridge build- -

To the Republican Voters . of
Clackamas County::

I hereby announce that I
am a candidate for the nomina-
tion for County Treasurer on
the Republican ticket at the
primary election to be held on
April 20. If nominated and
elected I pledge a careful, effi-
cient and economical adminis-
tration of the afTairs of that of-
fice. I am an old soldier and
have always voted the Republi-
can ticket. This is the first
time I have ever asked for any
office at the hands of my party.

Very respectfully,
J. C. PADDOCK,

of Clackamas.

records on file at the court house and
Lhese show that the office of coroner j

including the fees of witnesses and
jurors and other expenses, has not :

cost the taxpayers to exceed $500 pei j

year, each, for the last four years. '.

This is a material reduction, in what
the expense of this office has been.

Mr. Holman has alawys been a Ra- - j

publican and has always supported the j

nominees of his party in every elec- - j

tion. He is never found carrying water
on both shoulders. He ' is a man of :

Through Utah and Colorado
Castle Gate, Canon of the : .

Grand, Black Canon, Mar- - - ;
shall and Tennessee Pas- - --

ses, and the World-Famou- s

Gorge
For Descripitive and Illustrated
Pbamplets, write to

W. C. McBRIDE, Gen'l Ag't,
124 Third St., PORTLAND, Or,

Second By the County igh school.
Consider the former. Of the 118 dis-

tricts in this county, how many are
able to support a high school with a
four years' course? Probably three or
four: How many are doing it? One
Parkplace. Of the other 117 districts,
one has a two years' course and sever-
al have added the ninth grade.

Just enough has been done to meet
the demands of the people for a bet-
ter education of their ' children, and
this demand is increasing. In a few
years a, full four years' course will be
required in many places. Now what
are these districts going to do about
it?

There is otten to them three courses

and if home schools are developed the
ultimate good will be to all districts.

These remarks are for such districts
as - cannot support a .high school of
their own. There are but few dis-
tricts that can and these cannot do it
so easily or so well as the county.
So I see no adequate provisions for a
county high school education for years
to Come if the county high school is
not established. If it is established
it will be the property of the whole
county, toward which all districts will
turn and. make use of as property be-
longing to them. The result will be
that in a few years there will be far
more high school pupils under the
county system than under any other
system. L. A. READ.

SOME REASONS WHY CHAUNCEY
E. RAMSBY SHOULD RECEIVE
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION
FOR COUNTY RECORDER.

If Yot Want
the strictest integrity and is esteemed
as a citizen and business man. If nom-
inated and elected Mr. Holman pledges
the people of the coiinty that he will
continue his economical administra-
tion of the affairs and it may be de-
pended upon that he will do just as
he piomises.

"of procedure:

FOR COUNTY RECORDER.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum i

sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch j

of your clothing. Doan's Ointment j

cures the most obstinate cases. Why j

suffer. AH druggists sell it. ;

BECAUSE.

First They may do without.
Second By the County high school,

pils to such districts as are able to
maintain high schools.

Third They may establish a county
high school and send them to it.

As to the first we have already con-
sidered the desirability of a high
school education in a former '. paper,
and if we acknowledge the necessity
we are under obligation of providing

I Scir
To the Republican voters of

Clackamas county:
I hereby announce that I am

a candidate for the nomination
of County Recorder at the Re-

publican primary election to be
held April 20, 1906. If nominat-
ed and elected, I pledge a care-
ful and economical administra
tion of the affairs of the office.
I respectfully solicit the sup-
port of the Republican voters
of the county.

Very respectfully yours,
E. P. DEDMAN,

of Clackamas.

such education. If we say let them do

He is competent and deserving.
He is the right man for the right

. place. -
t

He is first, last, and always a Re-
publican.

He is courteous. . efficient and,
thoroughly qualified.

He has always supported the
party's nominees in every
election. -

He is more than 28 years of -- age,
while the only charge, his op-- -
ponents have been able to

mg enterprises. In all tnese rela-
tions he proved exceptionally compe

without, we are denying the need of j

better education and should consider
the arguments for and against send-
ing pupils to high, schools.

This will leave the last two methods i

for consideration and will require a j

comparison in. order to determine i

which is the more advantageous. The

tent and well did he perform his Reprwnt the survival of the Attest, Wework. Have Deoome tne largest aea nouse in tne
world because our seeds are better than
orhers. Do you wUb to icrow the mostMr. Counsell's first success was the

building of the Viola plank road. When beautiful nower and the noest veve- -
tablear Flau t the oeHtseeda Ferry "a.this improvement was first suggested,
1MI Keed Annual free to all

a. "Cracker Jack" Plumbing
Job at a little cost, by all
j means confer, with us before
i handing out your contract. .

j 'AV MIHLSTIN,
i Main Street, near Eighth .

applicants.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,

Detroit, Mloh.
FOR COUNTY CORONER

prefer against him is that he
is but 22 years old.

THE PENNIES IN THE BOX.
Rural mail , route patrons will win

the everlasting gratitude of their car-
riers If they will buy stamps and af-

fix them to their matter instead of
dropping pennies in their boxes . in
payment of postage. A friend of the
mailcarrier handed the Gazette these
verses, taken from the Rural Free De-
livery Journal, as expressing the . sen- -

remainder of this paper, then, will be
devoted' to such a comparison. This
will leave the consideration of such
districts as are able to support a high
school far another time as these dis-
tricts will not have to send their pu-

pils away from home.
The principal factor in this compari-

son will be the expense.
First the county high school will

be free while the district high school
will charee from $12 to $40 tuition.
This will have a greater effect in pro-jtime- nt of all carriers:

il was u u in ex i. cue cApcuac
would not be less than $8000, but Mr.
Counsell was employed to superintend
the work and completed the job at a
cost of about $5000. The improve-
ment of the Molalla road in the vici-
nity of Howard's mill was also done
by Counsell and this stands as evi-
dence of his superior knowledge of
this sort of work.

Mr. Counsell's experience in' the
matter of bridge building is equally
good. And his friends insist that it is
just such a man that is needed on
the board of county commissioners.
This county is called upon annually
to build or improve several miles of
roadway anl many bridges and it is
essential to the best interests of the
county that at least one member of
the board of commissioners is a man
who has some practical knowledge of
road and bridge work, and that man
is W. H. Counsell, of Harmony.

Now begins the seasonportion to the amount spent, upon the
adjacent districts for there the pupils

To the Republicans of Clack-
amas County:
I hereby announce' myself a

candidate for the nomination of
County Coroner on the Repub-
lican ticket at the primary elec-
tion, April 20, 1906. If nomi-
nated and elected I promise a
careful and economical admin-
istration of the affairs of the
office, and shall adopt in my
platform the principles of econ-
omy, justice and honesty.

, 'W. M. SHANK,
Leading Undertaker and Em-balme- r,

Oregon City. ,

can go back and forth' from home,'; E Iec t icifc jrmaking the expense of tuition the only
consideration, and weknow that, while
a certain number may go and pay $12,
and a still greater number if the tui-
tion is free.

In districts further removed we
must add the expense of boarding, or
the expense of going back and forth,
as car fare. As to the former, if the
pupils have to board, the' expense of
attending a county high school will be
no greater than the expense of attend-
ing a district high school. Further,
a county high school will probably be
located in such a place that those pu-
pils who wish will be able" to secure

S. B. HUSTON FOR CONGRESS.
FOR COUNTY CLERK.

WithHe Feels Greatly Encouraged
Outlook A Sketch.

Mr. S. B. Huston, of Hillsboro, ; employment during their leisure hours
and thus earn a part of their expense,

Of the mailman's discontent.
Of his haste to take the job, no doubt

He'll many times repent.
"Your job's a 'snap' " the farmers say

When the summer breezes blow,
It's a "cold snap" for the mailman

When its forty degrees below, --

He faces blizzards, gets stuck, in .drifts
And struggles with frozen locks,

But the greatest trial of a carrier's life
Is the pennies in the box.

When it snows and blows the carrier's
hands

' With the cold get stiff and numb;
Then it's quite a trick to pick up a

cent.
With a frozen finger and thumb.

And sometimes to express his feelings
New "cuss words" he'll' invent,

As he sifts the snow in a patron's box
In search of a missing cent.

It gives his "mouth that dark brown
taste,

It whitens his scanty locks.
This everlasting squabble '

.

With pennies in the box.

It's thoughtlessness that causes
The mailman all this woe.

Kinder people than his patrons
Are not found here below.

"When the roll is called up yonder"
They will surely all be therev

Perhaps the mailman may sneak in
If he's good and doesn't swear.

If you want St. Peter to open the Gate
When your rural carrier knocks, '

Please leave stamps instead of leaving
The pennies in the box.

Contributed.

To the Republicans of Clack-
amas county:

I hereby announce myself a
candidate for the nomination of
County Clerk on the
can ticket at the Primary elec-
tion, April 20, 1906. If nominat-
ed I promise an economical
administration of the affairs of
the office and fair, courteous
and considerate treatment of
all persons having business at
the office.

GEORGE LINCOLN STORY.

Washington County, candidate for the
nomination for Congress on the Re-
publican ticket is in the city in the
interest of his candidacy and while
he does not make as loud claims as
some other candidates, he is quite
confident of success. He says that
he will carry Washington, Yamhill,
Polk, Tillamook, Josephine,
Klamath, Lake and Curry counties.
He concedes Marion and Benton to
Hawley. He thinks the fight in Jack- -
son, Douglass and Linn is a .very close

Besides it has been perceived that
when a state institution of learning
has been established in a city or town
the people of that city or town, recog-
nizing the advantage of aiding in ev-
ery way possible students attending
the school, keep many positions open
for the boys and girls who may per-
form their duties before or after
school hours and receive board and
lodging for so doing. In addition to
these considerations, tuition is free
and $40 will board a pupil for some,
time.

Now in cases of pupils staying at
home and going back and forth, it
might happen that the expense of at-

tending a district high school would
be less than the expense of attending
a county high school. As for instance,
suppose the county high School to be
located at Oregon City, it would

for the people of Milwaukie to
send their children to Portland than
to Oregon City, since the fare to Port-
land for the 200 school days would be

FOR COUNTY CLERK.

REDUCED HATES FOK CURRENT ON METER
.BASIS. :" ; ,.' v 'r:::J---

ELECTRICITY jri your home will just about cut
out the fife danger. Curtains and draperies are not;
endangered by the ELECTRIC LIGHT. Yet the
lamps will glow wherever, whenever you want therajr
bringing light in closets, cupboards, any dark places, 1

entirely without risk. : , ,

ELECTRICITY in the sickroom aids theftJoctor and
'

the nurse in their ministrations. The electric light
enables the physician to make examinations at any
hour whole ingenious devices permit the heating
of water, the cooking of special dishes, quickly, safe-
ly. An electric heating pad never, too hot to burn ..

or blister retains just the proper heat.
ELECTRICITY furnishes the best and most
ECONOMICAL of all artifical illuminants. The
ELECTRIC LIGHT is there when you want off
when you don't. It is not burning up money when
not wanted. It is not consuming air.
ELECTRICITY FOR YOUK EVERY DAY
NEEDS. '
Think it over. If there are difficulties in the way,
they can be removed.

ESTIMATES
On cost of wiring, cost of current and informa-
tion regarding the use of electricity for LIGHT or
POWER in the HOME, the OFFICE, the STORE
and the FACTORY promptly furnished upon appl-catio- n

to O. G. Miller at the Oompanj-'- s branch of-ffi- ce,

next door to the Bank of Oregon City.

one with the odds slightly in favor of
Hawley in the last two counties men-
tioned. Mr. Huston is a native of
Washington county, Indiana, and is
48 years of age. His father was Oliver
W. Huston, who was a soldier in Com-
pany G. 18th Indiana Volunteers In-
fantry, and lost his life at the battle
of Stone River. There were four
brothers in the family and all enlisted
in the army, two in the 18th 2d, and
two in the 66th 2d. They all lived to
return except Mr. Huston's father.
By his death Mr. Huston's mother was
left a widow with three children of

MIL- -

To the Republican voters of
Clackamas county.

I hereby announce myself as
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for County Clerk at .

the Primary election, April 20,
1906. My motto is: "Honesty
Efficiency, Courtesy."

Very respectfully,
I. D. TAYLOR,

of Abernethy Precinct.

MARRIED LADIES' DAY AT
! WAUKIE GRANGE.

Saturday, April 21, will be an open '

i meeting from one to three p. m. A !

$28, while to Oregon City it would be
which Mr. Huston was. the oldest But if the $40 tuition were added
ing five years old at the time. As the
family were left in rather straighten

program of much interest will be put
on by the married ladies and a table
of article will be ' sold to help swell
the hall fund. All friends and members
of the order are urged to be present.
Invite your neighbors. '

CHAIRMAN COMMITTEE. -

it would still be cheaper to send to
Oregon City.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE. ed circumstances financially, his boy-- Nevertheless this system would give
hood was one of hard labor and he j those living near the school house an

W. W. ! knows what poverty is. By his person- - advantage over those that live at aSmith, of Parkplace,' Announc-
es His Platform. at cav i 1.11H10 ciini inc. iwi.1 iui.es ui uia I UlslaUcc. X Ills la v giuvc uujcv,uvu,

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.but can be remedied by free transpormotner, ne was enabled to secure an
education and studied law and was
admitted 'to the bar. He was for three
years a railroader, being employed

tation of pupils. Although under the ,

present laws, county high schools are Hall of Harding Grange No. 122 P. of
not authorized to offer free transpor-- . H., April 7th, 1906.

on the Santa Fe railroad in New Mex tation, I have the assurance of the Resolved, That whereas it has pleas-Stat-A

SuDerintendent that a bill will l ed our Divine Master to call from ourico. He came to Oregon in 1883 and

Mr. Smith's platform is as follows:
Tax on public utility franchises as

advocated by State Grange.
Repeal of the law governing the

burning of slashing.
Election of Road Supervisors by

the people.
, Same fishing rights to Clackamas
County fishermen as is enjoyed by

seitien in wasnington county, wnere be introduced at the coming session oi i uiiubi our wurmy uroiuer . r, Mt-h- e

has ever since resided.. He has j the legislature, providing for such j Cubbin, to lay down his implements
Deen engaged ever since in the prac- - transnortation wherever miDils snail ; nere on earcn

Therefore. Be It Resolved, bv Hardtice of law and has ranked for many ' gather in sufficient numbers to war-year- s

as one of the leading lawyers of ; rant the expense. There is no reason
the state and by reason of his profit- - why this bill should not pass. With
able law practice has become comfort- - j free transportation pupils living at a
ably fixed financially. - distance can attend lust as cheap as

tne lower uoiumwa fishermen and a
uniform license of gjll nets according

ing Grange assembled, that we realize
that we also will be garnered in at the
harvest and

Be It Further Resolved, that weto tne lengtn oi tne net.
He has never held any political or--, those living in the immediate vicinity ! realize our loss is to the Master given

fice except to serve as State Senator !0f the school. This free transportation ; and that the bereaved family have lost
, one term from '92 to "96. He has been j could never be given in case of dis-- ! a faithful husband and father and we
honored by being made President of I trict high schools so if we are going hereby extend our heartfelt sympathy
tne state tsar Association and has j to build up a high school system let to mem ana De it runner

Resolved, That a copy of these res
if A ... v. . ... , . v..,. uu &i,lui at 111113UU1U ik 11 UtSfilU 1 1 11 L. ,

PORTLAND GENERAL

ELECTRIC COMPANY
C. C. Miller Contract Manager for Oregon City.

lour successive terms, receiving every
vote cast at each succeeding election.
At the time of the Anti-Chine- ex-
citement about twenty years ago. he
and Judge T. A. McBride. of this city
were the only lawyers in the state
who took part in the Anti-Chine-

Of course in , Clackamas County j

there are districts which at present
cannot be reached by transportation j

and pupils from these would have to j

board. However, a region with a ra- -

dius of 6 or 8 miles could be .reached j

by means of wagons while where are

olutions be sent to the bereaved fam-
ily, a copy to the county papers, and
a page be recorded on our records and
the charter be draped for a period of
thirty days.

LOUIS FUNK,
P. WILSON,
W. P. KIRCHEM,

. - Committee.
Congress held in Portland and assist- - are electric lines pupils may come 10 j

If nominated and elected will vote ed the labor people in preparing their or 12 miles. With our present rate of
choice for United memorial to Congress in behalf offor the people's

States Senator. ( legislation against Chinese immigra-- i
tion. . Some of the men who took part

; in that congress are still employed in

development it will not be many years !

until Clackamas county will be trav- - j

ersed in every direction by electric '

lines. When that time comes and we ,

have established county high schools "

we will have- - an excellent public school j

system, free for the public from the '

children's friendseparate appropriation Dill tor each the mills at Oregon City and thev areitem of expenditure of the public naturally quite warm supporters-o- f
funds. .v Mr. Huston. Thev sav this is the first Jayncts bnicVermifugeLaw regulating state and 'private rmnrtrtimftv thov novo oA ronoir v. his first lesson until

Drives out blood impurities'. Makes strong nerves and muscles.
.tlP---- Gives tone, vicanty ana snap.

DanKst ana the appointment of a him for his friendship at a time whenState Bank Examiner it was needed and when it required
That public funds should be loaned courage to identify himself with them,only for the benefit of the public. j Mr. Huston was married in 1884 toRepeal of the law imposing license : Miss Ella Geiger, the daughter of oneon hunters. r - i of the pioneers of 1839. They havePrimary election, Aprir 20th, 1906, three children, one daughter who isbetween the hours of 12 noon and 7. attending the State University at Eu-P- -

v" . gene, and two boys,' who are attend- -

he graduates with his - degree from
the State University. This is what
we want and it cannot hi done in A

day, but we must look into the future
and prepare for It by a solid founda-
tion.

There will be objections to free
transportation from districts far re--,
'moved from the probable location of


